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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
During two workshops with MINATURA project partners from the case study countries, held in autumn
2015, the areas of constrained and unconstrained mineral resources, were identified, in relation to
competition from selected land use and environmental factors, for a selection of important minerals.
In addition to the physical constraint, the workshop outputs enabled the significance, at
international, national or local level, to be identified and quantified. This deliverable gives an
overview of how the spatial data available in the case study areas can be combined to locate
areas of constrained and unconstrained mineral resources. The resulting workflows and maps are
presented in the Annexes.

2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 THE CONTEXT OF THE STUDY
The exploitation of minerals in Europe is an indispensable activity to ensure that the present and
future needs of the European society can be met. This means that sufficient access is required to
explore and exploit minerals. At the same time the mineral requirements of our society must be met
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Accordingly,
potentially exploitable mineral deposits and resources (known deposits, abandoned mines and
historical mining sites) need to be assessed against other land uses, taking into account criteria such
as habitats, other environmental concerns, priorities for settlements, etc. Decisions on the
development or management of these diverse land uses requires adequate consideration of their
significance and the exclusiveness; the positive or negative impacts associated with their
development and the extent to which harm may be reversed, mitigated or offset; and
consequences of the development on the surrounding area.
The objective of WP1 is to identify mineral resources in relation to current and future competition
between development of those mineral resources and other land uses, based on existing
methodologies and approaches at EU and national level. And by doing so, the basis for a concept
and methodology for protecting mineral deposits of public importance can be developed (to be
accomplished in WP2).
As a first step in the localization of mineral resources and the extent of land use competition, WP1
collected required existing spatial data for the MINATURA case study areas. Such data included
current existing spatial databases like the delineation of Natura 2000 areas, Nationally Designated
areas (CDDA) and other (national/regional) protected areas, Corine land cover, population density
maps, spatial planning zones, and locations of actual and potential mining resources and claims. It
was considered probable that not all required data would be available for all case study areas.
In task 1.1, WP1 identified the availability of the spatial data and indicated possible applicability of
comparable data (e.g. proxies) in case of data gaps that indeed proved to be the position. Gaps in
data availability could have consequences for the development and functionality of the regulatory
framework concept for the EU as a whole.

2.2 THE OBJECTIVE OF TASK 1.2
The objective of the task was to identify (i) mineral resource areas for a selection of important
minerals and (ii) identify the extent and/or significance of competition with other land uses. While
doing this, we created indicative rules that could be used as the basis to support the mapping and
regulatory framework of MDoPI (WP2). The rules can be also used to extrapolate the methodology to
EU level. The work was carefully designed to allow a high interaction between the MINATURA land
use experts and the project partners from case study regions.
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3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 TASK DESCRIPTION
During two workshops with MINATURA project partners from the case study countries, held in Alterra’s
premises in Wageningen, the Netherlands, in autumn 2015, mineral resource areas were identified for
a selection of important minerals. The extent and/or significance of competition with other land uses
was indicated. The QUICKScan (http://www.quickscan.pro/participatory) software was used as
mapping tool to identify constrained and unconstrained mineral resource areas per case study
area, based on the relevant available spatial data indicated in MINATURA Deliverable 1.1.

3.2 THE QUICKSCAN TOOL
QUICKScan is a participatory method supported by a specific software tool to enhance the
exploratory dialogue in a facilitated workshop with policy makers, experts and stakeholders.
Typically, QUICKScan is used to scope, develop and assess alternative policy options and/or spatial
plans. During a workshop, the impacts of alternatives are calculated using knowledge and
preferences of workshop participants.
QUICKScan has been applied from local to continental scale: Dutch regional studies dealing with
agricultural soil suitability; Dutch landscape attractiveness, French timber production, Czech Water
retention, several pan-European assessments (Urban sprawl, Green Infrastructure, Ecosystem
Services, Natural Capital), but also in Latin America (soybean expansion, ecosystem integrity),
Africa (social resettlement) and Asia (wetland conservation).
QUICKScan is a participatory method to link knowledge and stakeholder interests to spatial and
statistical data. This helps to identify conflict and synergies in the interpretation of management
plans and their economic, environmental and social impacts. Trade-offs between indicators are
discussed. Iterations are used to converge to an agreement or to arrive at a clear insight at where
the differences are (www.quickscan.pro).
The use of QUICKScan in these workshops was the first application of QUICKScan in relation to
mineral resources and where direct comparison was possible between different nations and
different mineral resource classifications and different land use considerations. The use of
QUICKScan in this environment requires the acknowledgement of uncertainty arising from the three
dimensional nature of mineral resources.

3.3 PREPARATORY WORK FOR THE WORKSHOPS
3.3.1 Identification of participants and dates
We invited the MINATURA partners from the case study countries to participate in the workshops:
Emilia-Romagna, Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden, United Kingdom (onshore and
offshore, latter in combination with Ireland), and Ireland (offshore, in combination with United
Kingdom).
The dates for the workshops were set at:
 1st workshop: 29 September – 1 October, 2015
 2nd workshop: 3-5 November, 2015
To streamline the process, we proposed a preliminary division of the participating countries over the
workshops in the invitation we sent out and asked to indicate by return mail if the proposed
group/date were suitable.
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Furthermore, each of the case study countries was invited to designate 2-3 experts (MINATURA
participants): preferably, one person with knowledge of spatial data and GIS and one or two experts
in minerals/mineral policies and planning. The experts on minerals/minerals policies should be able to
provide practical advice on the type of minerals and available maps that would be appropriate for
the work and select with the GIS expert, the suitable GIS datasets.
With the invitation, we attached a powerpoint document that showed the work that we were
planning to do together with the participants, to give an outline of the capacity of QUICKScan – but
in this case worked out for a part of the Netherlands, based on our own knowledge.
Based on the participants response, considering their availability and trying to bring together the
case study areas from the same region (geographic/regional clusters) or facing similar issues (large
offshore shares in resources), we designated the case study areas to the workshops as follows:
 1st workshop: Hungary, Slovenia, Sweden and United Kingdom onshore
 2nd workshop: Emilia-Romagna, Poland, Portugal and United Kingdom & Ireland offshore
Eventually, Poland was not able to participate in the second workshop due to data issues. The work
with Poland was done on December 2 and 3, 2015 in Wageningen.
The list of participants in the workshops is presented in Annex 1. It includes not only the participants
from the MINATURA case study countries and the Alterra team, but also the WP2 representative that
participated as observer during the workshop.

3.3.2 Definition of the workshops’ structure
We designed a generic format for the workshops considering that they will last 2.5 days, starting at
noon of day 1 and ending at 16:00 of day 3. This format had proved to work efficiently and
effectively in previous QUICKScan workshops. Each workshop included at least three parallel working
sessions. In these sessions, the case study country delegations worked individually on the mapping of
their constrained and unconstrained mineral resources, being supported by at least one Alterra
team member. The workshops were hosted by one Alterra team member, that walked around and
thus enhanced mutual learning and exchange.
We developed the general agenda for the workshops, as it is presented below.
General agenda MINATURA WP1 workshops
Day 1:
o 12.00 – 13.00
o 13.00 – 15.30
o 15.30 – 17.00
o 17.00

Arrival of participants, lunch
Welcome and introduction to the programme, introduction of the participants
and Introduction of the QUICKScan software, with live demo
Parallel: preparation of the mapping sessions; start with mapping session I
Departure to hotel

Day 2:
o 09.00 – 13.00
o 13.00 – 14.00
o 14.00 – 17.00
o 17.00 – 18.00
o 18.30

Parallel mapping session I
Lunch
Parallel mapping session II
Preparation of reporting presentation
Conference dinner

Day 3:
o 09.00 – 12.00
o 12.00 - 13.00
o 13.00 – 13.30
o 13.30 – 16.00
o 16.00

Parallel mapping session III
Finalisation of reporting presentations
Lunch
Presentation of results, discussion and wrap up
Departure
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3.3.3 Preparatory tele-meetings with participants
In order to enhance the efficiency of the workshops, we organised preparatory tele-meetings with
each case study country team using Skype. The main objectives were (1) to get acquainted with the
teams; (2) clarify the objective and means of the workshop to the participants in terms (e.g. what to
expect as result from the workshop); (3) understand the geological and policy context of the
mapping and issues at stake, and (4) identify the most relevant minerals (see Table 1). The duration
of each of these tele-meetings was approximately one hour. Each tele-meeting followed the same
agenda:


Introduction of each of the participants and the Alterra team members joining the
preparatory Skype;



Indication of the roles of the participants during the workshop (expert in minerals/minerals
policy, GIS/data expert);



Check for the status of logistic arrangements (flight/hotel); possibility to offer further
assistance;



Short recap of the workshop program to clarify the programme and the expectations;



Explanation by the case study country on the ca. three minerals that the participants would
like to map;



Explanation by the case study country team about the reasons why these minerals were
considered relevant;



Indication of data availability. Case study countries could focus on a region instead of the
full country, if data were not available at national level;



Making final agreements before the workshop on data delivery to Alterra in advance to
allow the integration of data into QUICKScan, and therefore have more time to jointly work
with the data during the workshop.

Minutes of each Skype meeting were produced and circulated for correction among the
participants. Minutes were also gathered at the MINATURA dropbox.
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Table 1. List of preparatory tele-meetings and the minerals and issues identified as most relevant.
Date

Case study country

Participants*

Minerals

Reasoning & issues

Workshop I, 30 September - 1 October, 2015

July 21

Hungary

Zoltán Horváth,
László Orosz

Crushed stones,
rhyolite, sand,
gravel and ores

Interactions are different for the
different minerals

July 23

Slovenia

Snježana Miletić,
Zdravko Kozinc

Slate (Pohorje
area), quartz sand
(Moravče area) and
clay (Vipavska
dolina area)

Slate is an autochthonic material for
natural heritage buildings
reconstruction and construction;
with possible land use conflicts.
Quartz sand is used for casting and
solvents and is economically
important. Clay is used for ceramics
and as construction material; it is of
regional importance

July 20

Sweden

Linda Wårell

Iron ore, copper,
zinc and lead

Reindeer herding is one of the land
uses that leads to conflicts. Water
quality and ground water protection
zones could also be of importance.

July 22

United Kingdom
(onshore)

John Cowley

Kaolinitic clays
(china clay and ball
clay), dimension
stones (limestone,
granite, slate,
serpentine),
greywacke and
tungsten, tin and
base metals and
related industrial
minerals (lithium,
indium)

Kaolinitic clays are important for
UK/EU/other states for paper,
ceramics and other industrial
applications; under pressure due to
urban development and Natura
2000. Dimension stones are
important for heritage and
construction. Greywacke is a high
specification aggregate for road
surfacing which is very restricted to
specific outcrops; it is exported to
other parts of EU as well as
consumed within UK. Tungsten, tin
and base metals and related
industrial minerals are associated
with uncertainty in the exploration
and winning process.

Christian Marasmi,
Sara Cortesi

Gravel and sand
together, clay and
sandstone

The selected minerals make up 99%
of the quarry minerals in the ER
region. The Emilia-Romagna team is
also interested in offshore minerals
(sand). These minerals are mainly of
public importance: protection of the
coast.

Workshop II, 3-5 November, 2015
July 16 Emilia-Romagna

July 23

Poland

Alicja KotNiewiadomska

Glass sand deposits,
feldspar, crushed
and dimension
stones and clay

The selected minerals that are
relevant for the Dolnośląskie
Province – clay is only present in
there –, but also for Poland as a
whole

July 9

Portugal

Raquel Cardoso,
Jorge Carvalho

Tungsten,
limestone and
special sands

Tungsten is a critical mineral for
Europe and not fully explored.
Limestone is socially and
economically important; it is used as
ornamental stone for buildings;
environmental issues are faced, e.g.
limestone is legally exploited in
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Natura 2000-sites. Special sands are
used to support many industries in
Portugal (glass, ceramics, …); social
and environmental issues are faced,
as it is extracted close to urban areas.
July 22

United Kingdom & Ireland
(offshore)

John Cowley, Gerry
Sutton

Placer deposits
(natural and
industrial disposal)
of offshore heavy
metals (tin,
tungsten, etc.),
sand and gravel
deposits in UK/Irish
waters and
undersea mining of
salt in Northern
Ireland (UK sea
marine area)

Whether the minerals are extracted
from under the sea or from the sea
bed the process and regulation issues
are different from onshore. But for
all there is a problem in
transportation: how to get this on
land where they all become subject
to onshore regulation? Additional
issue (clearly not shared by onshore
workings), is that the mineral can be
won within say UK waters but is then
sold to another state – either within
the EU or elsewhere.

* From the Alterra team, Michiel van Eupen and Anouk Cormont were participating in all tele-meetings.

3.3.4 Preparation of GIS data
An inventory of data requirements and data availability was made through the preparatory telemeetings. Based on the inventory, the available GIS data and spatially explicit statistical (census)
data were gathered, harmonised per case study area and made available to ArcGIS and to
QUICKScan. Data originated from global and European data source providers, such as the EEA and
JRC were pre-processed into basic bio-physical variables such as slope, accessibility, flood risk and
nationally designated nature areas.
The preparation of data also happened in situ during the workshop mapping sessions. The
interactive discussions brought new insights by which additional data were needed or new datasets
where brought to Wageningen on a hard disk. These new datasets were harmonised and
incorporated into the QUICKScan tool.

3.3.5 Scheduling mapping sessions
In the first workshop, four case study countries participated resulting in four parallel working groups.
In each session a single case study country team worked with a Alterra QUICKScan expert to jointly
create a map. In the second workshop three case study countries participated and therefore three
parallel working groups were organised. In specific cases, we organised the interaction between
two case study countries (e.g. Sweden and United Kingdom onshore, and Emilia-Romagna and
United Kingdom & Ireland offshore). In this way, we facilitated the discussion and the exchange of
knowledge. See Figure 1 for details.
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Schedule for Workshop I mapping sessions

Schedule for Workshop II mapping sessions

Figure 1. Workshop schedules. Colours indicate the days; darker colours: plenary sessions; lighter colours: parallel
sessions. Arrows indicate the possibilities for interaction between case study countries.

4. OUTCOMES OF THE WORKSHOPS
4.1 EMILIA-ROMAGNA: ASSESSING THE EFFECT OF BUFFER ZONES
For this workshop, the team from Emilia-Romagna focussed on gravel, sand and clay deposits, that
are located especially along the Po river and its tributaries. This is also the area where large cities
such as Bologna, Parma and Modena are located. These cities are interconnected through a dense
infrastructure network. During the workshop, we assessed the effect of different widths of buffer
zones around built-up areas (cities, infrastructure), Natura 2000-sites and cultural heritage sites,
assuming that vicinity of these factors would be important to take into consideration in case of
extraction. The maps in Figure 2 depict the differences in resource availability between applying a
buffer of 200m or 500m.
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Figure 2. Snapshots from work for Emilia-Romagna, Italy. Map shows the differences in resource availability
between applying a buffer of 200m or 500m around built-up areas (cities, infrastructure), Natura 200-sites and
cultural heritage sites.

4.2 HUNGARY: CASE STUDY AREA OF THE TALLYA REGION
The purpose of the Hungarian team was to map the constrained and unconstrained mineral
resources, based on the available spatial data on the potential areas for sand, gravel and crushed
stones. These potential area maps do not only show the location of the minerals in the case study
region, but also the estimated volumes. However, these volumes cannot be excavated completely
due to legislative limitations, such as national parks, Natura 2000-sites, Ramsar sites, groundwater
protection zones and cultural heritage. Moreover, there are spatial constraints due to high
groundwater levels, flood risks and build-up areas. Especially for crushed stones, these restrictions
lead to a major reduction in volume that can be excavated, compared to the potentially available
volume. Two scenarios were defined, one in which a milder reduction in volume was assumed (after
“good consultation”) than for the other, “worse case”-scenario. The map in Figure 3 shows the
potential areas of crushed stone, with superimposed the legislative and biophysical limitations. The
bar chart gives the reduction in volume following from the two assumed scenarios, compared to the
potentially available volume based on the potential areas map. This shows the importance of a wellbalanced consultation.
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Figure 3. Snapshots from work for Tállya region, Hungary. Map shows constrained and unconstrained areas of
crushed stone, with legislative and biophysical limitations. Bar chart gives the reduction in volume following from
two assumed scenarios

4.3 POLAND: THE CASE STUDY OF LOWER SILESIA (DOLNOSLASKIE PROVINCE)
The Dolnośląskie voivodeship is one of the 16 voivedeships of Poland and has an area of about
20,000 km2. Important minerals for the region, but also for Poland as a whole, are crushed and
dimension stones, feldspar quartz or quartz-feldspar rock, glass sand and kaolinite clays. These are
the minerals we have worked with during the workshop. The mapped deposits included abandoned
mines and detailed recognized deposits. A map with "mineral potential areas", outlining the
presence and extent of a more general potential source of mineral(s), will be available in January
2016. We overlayed the deposit maps with several factors of that could cause potential conflicts,
when deposits are finally mined. The comparison of all factors was done in terms of ‘risk’ to face
potential conflicts. The factors taken into account were: roads and railroads, built-up areas,
environmental protection zones, land use (agricultural and forestry use), groundwater protection
zones and cultural heritage values. The individual effect of these factors was expressed in terms of
risk (see Figure 4; radar charts). The radar charts show the weight of each factor. All factors were also
combined into one risk value (see bar chart in Figure 4). For the different minerals, the effect of the
various factors show a wide variation.
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Figure 4. Snapshots from work for Lower Silesia, Poland, showing the individual effect of each factor in terms of
‘risk’ to face potential conflicts (radar charts; text explaining the factors applies for the 4 charts in the same way
as in the upper left chart). The bar chart shows all factors combined into one risk value.

4.4 PORTUGAL: APPROACHES AT TWO VERY DIFFERENT SPATIAL SCALES
For Portugal, we have worked on two very distinct spatial levels. We have looked at tungsten
deposits in the Northern half of the country, and at a limestone deposit at the local scale of a single
exploitation area (Codaçal). In the case of tungsten (one of the critical raw materials in Europe), the
work was based on a map showing potential areas for extraction, where permits were granted
(prospection and exploration, experimental exploitation and mining contracts). These areas thereby
represent the current areas of interest by the mining companies. On top of these permit areas, we
have indicated the constraints of other land uses. These are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Snapshots from work for Northern half of Portugal, showing possible land use constraints in areas with
extraction permits for tungsten

At the (very) local scale, we have looked at the limestone deposit in a single exploitation area, the
Codaçal area, located in a Site of Community Importance of Natura 2000. We reproduced the
methodology followed previously by an external company that has investigated the natural values
in the Codaçal area and the possible scenarios of compatibility between the exploitation and the
preservation of nature. During the workshop, we were able to redo this work within a couple of hours.
Because the third dimension is crucial in the case of mineral deposits, we also investigated the effect
of overburden materials in land use planning. In order to take into account the mineral deposit
beneath the sterile layers, we adopted a “fake” classification: we considered the overburden as
part of the mineral deposit (which is technically a wrong assumption). Otherwise, there will be large
differences in the availability of mineral resources, as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Snapshots from work for Codaçal area, Portugal, showing two possible versions of a limestone mining
compatibility land use plan
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4.5 SLOVENIA: A FULL COUNTRY APPROACH
For this workshop, the Slovenian team focussed on quartz sand and clay deposits, that are
distributed all over the country, and on a specific kind of slate deposits which appears only on the
Pohorje Massif. This slate is used to decorate the Slovenian cultural heritage buildings. The majority of
the slate deposits (as natural stone), clustered in NE Slovenia (see Figure 7), are located within
protected areas such as Natura 2000-sites. This is a good example of a conflict between two wishes
at the same location: the wish to protect nature and the wish to utilize the area for slate extraction.
However, Natura 2000-sites, which cover about 37% of the Slovenian territory, are not no-go areas for
mining activities. Therefore, it would be interesting to see which species and habitats would be
affected on which locations, and thus where the possibilities for mining are. This requires work at the
micro scale level, on which for every site a different assessment needs to be done. The next national
workshop for Slovenia could touch upon this.

Figure 7. Snapshots from work for Slovenia, showing quartz sand, clay and slate deposits and the rarity of the
slate resources (expressed in the bar chart)

4.6 SWEDEN: THE ISSUE OF REINDEER HERDING IN NORRBOTTEN
Norrbotten coutry takes up 25% of Sweden’s total area and has about the same size of Austria.
However, only 250.000 people live there, of which 170.000 people live close to the coast. If the
population density of Norrbotten would be the same as the EU average, 12 million people would live
there. So one could think there could not be any issues on competing interests on land in this area.
However, few of the biggest iron ore mines of the EU are located in Norrbotten. Moreover, there are
vast deposits of e.g. base metals and precious metals such as silver and gold. Potential competition
on land might appear from nature conservation (national parks, Natura 2000; 25% of the area of
Norrbotten), cultural heritage and reindeer herding by the Sami population. Reindeer herding areas
are occupying most of Norrbotten, as different parts of land are used in different parts of the
seasonal life cycle (nursing areas, mating areas). During the workshop, potential competition zones
were mapped, indicating the size of the constraints (see Figure 8). Reindeer herding is ‘always’ an
issue in Norrbotten, but is not an impossible obstacle. Clearly, there is a need for negotiation here,
perhaps including some kind in compensation. One important question remains: how should the
different competing interests in Norrbotten be valued?
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Figure 8. Snapshots from work for Norrbotten county, Sweden. Maps show land use competition (in red)
between all mineral deposits and national parks (upper left corner), Natura 2000-sites (lower left corner), cultural
heritage (upper right corner), and Sami reindeer herding (lower right corner). The bar charts give the areas of
the specific mineral groups, indicating the different constraints (in red).
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4.7 IRISH AND CELTIC SEA: ONE SEA, TWO COUNTRIES, DIFFERENT DATASETS
The case study of the Irish and Celtic Sea is unique in several aspects: it is the only offshore case
study area, and two countries (United Kingdom and Ireland) are involved. As a consequence, the
work during the workshop started with sorting out the spatial (both British ánd Irish!) data that were
relevant to use. As a basis, we compiled a map showing the position of the aggregate resources.
This map was based on both an Irish map, classifying “sand”, “gravel” and “sand and gravel”, and a
British map with a different classification, indicating “fill aggregates”, “fine sand”, “coarse sand” and
“gravel”. The compiled aggregates map was overlayed with maps indicating the position and
permit status of wind turbine farms, marine nature conservation areas and main fishery interest areas
(in the latter case via proxy data on the value of the catch). The latter map is a UK map, and
although the catch value areas in the Irish part of the sea are indicated, the accuracy of this data
has not been verified. This led to a map indicating the possible interactions with other ‘land use’ (or:
sea use; Figure 9). The bar charts in Figure 4 indicate the relative amount of interactions per theme
and per country. However, since we have used data inputs from more than a single source, these
bar charts should be considered with care.

(continues on next page)
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Figure 9. Snapshots from work for the Irish and Celtic Sea, between the United Kingdom and Ireland. Maps show
aggregate resources (compiled map, upper left corner), marine nature conservation areas (lower left corner),
wind turbine farms (upper right corner), and main fishery interest areas (lower right corner). Combining these
four maps leads to the map showing all interaction. The bar charts give the relative amount of interactions per
theme and per country.

4.8 UNITED KINGDOM: MANY, MANY TYPES OF PROTECTED AREAS
For the UK case study, we specifically looked at Southwest England and South Wales, and the kaolin
clays, the aggregates and the metals that can be found there. The locations of these resources
were first compared with the locations of all types of protected areas to indicate possible
constraints. And there are many types of protected areas in the UK: nationally designated areas
such as Nature Reserves, Local Nature Reserves, National Nature Reserves, National Parks, Marine
Conservation Zones, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Sites of Special Scientific Interest, and
internationally designated areas such as Sites of Community Importance (according to Habitats
Directive), Ramsar sites etc. etc. Furthermore, nationally designated cultural heritage sites might
constrain the possible mineral extraction locally, due to e.g. scheduled monuments, listed buildings,
parks and gardens, ancient woodlands and battlefields. Moreover, there are other resources in the
area (agricultural land, groundwater), that may limit the mineral extraction. The map in Figure 10
shows the various constraints for a part of Southwest England. The bar chart indicates the size of the
surface where constraints apply (except for cultural heritage constraints).
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Figure 10. Snapshots from work for Southwest England and South Wales, showing location and size of constraints
types. In bar chart, cultural heritage constraints are not included (constraints needs to be assessed case-bycase).

4.9 RESULTS, SUMMARIZED IN TABLES
The results described in the above paragraphs are summarized in the tables below. Table 2 shows
the input and output of in the QUICKScan tool per case study country.
Table 2. The input and output of in the QUICKScan tool per case study country

EmiliaRomagna

country

mineral

Clay
Gravel
Sand

Hungary

Crushed
stones

Gravel

input

Geological map;
lithography; land
use; protected
areas
Natura2000; CDDA;
Ramsar; drink water
protection zones;
cultural heritage;
distance to roads;
Corine land cover;
expected flood risk
areas (JRC);
groundwater levels;
potential area maps
for crushed stones,
gravel and sand
Idem

output

Constrained
and
unconstrained
mineral
resources
Biological and
legislative
limitations;
Reduction of
volume

Idem

output type
(qualitative/
quantitative)

number
of nodes
in the QS
workflow

Qualitative

8

Qualitative
(limitations);
quantitative
(volumes)

12
(limitations);
10
(volumes);
22 (total)

Idem

Idem

remarks

All mineral
types were
treated in
one single
workflow

Reduction
of
potential
volume
was based
on the
limitations
defined as
a first step
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mineral

input

output

output type
(qualitative/
quantitative)

number
of nodes
in the QS
workflow

Sand

Idem

Idem

Idem

Idem

Crushed and
dimension
stones

Combined risk
for mining
development

Qualitative

22

Feldspar

Deposits; distance
to roads, distance
to railroads;
distance to built-up
area; national
parks; CDDA;
landscape
protection areas;
Natura2000;
landscape
protection area;
groundwater
protection zones direct and indirect;
groundwater intake
points; soil map;
cultural heritage
Idem

Idem

Idem

Idem

Glass sand

Idem

Idem

Idem

Idem

Kaolin clay

Idem

Idem

Idem

Idem

Limestone

Biological/ecological
value; suitability for
ornamental stones
Present day
exploration permits;
Natura2000;
distance to primary
roads; Corine land
cover
Potential deposits;
distance to primary
roads; ecologically
important areas,
Corine land cover

Mining
compatibility
land use plan
Level of
difficulty to
obtain a
mining permit
for tungsten

Qualitative

3

Qualitative

9

Qualitative
(preferred areas);
quantitative (tax
income)

4 (preferred
areas); 3
(tax
income); 7
(total)

Idem

Idem

Idem

Idem

Portugal

Poland

country

Tungsten

Quartz sand

Idem

Preferred
areas for
mineral
extraction;
potential tax
income
Idem

Slate

Idem

Idem

Base metals

Metallogenic zones
of minerals, metallic
mineral deposit
data, industrial
mineral deposit
data, Natura2000,
nature conservation
areas, cultural
heritage data,
reindeer herding
areas
Resources maps for
IE and UK;
protected nature;
wind farms;

Slovenia

Clay

United
Kingdom
&
Ireland offshore

Sweden

Energy metals
Ferrous
metals
Ni base
metals
Precious
metals
Special
metals
Gravel
Sand (general
for IE); fine &

Potential land
use
competition
per mineral
group

Interaction
with other
land uses

Qualitative

Qualitative

remarks

Combined
risk due to
input
maps. The
same rules
were used
for all
deposits,
but kaolin,
glass sand
and
feldspar
risks could
be valued
as more
important
due to the
fact that
these are
the only
available
locations
in the
region.
Limestone
and
tungsten
were
treated on
a different
spatial
scale
Knowledge
rules were
different
for slate,
compared
to clay and
quartz
sand

4

All mineral
types were
treated in
one single
workflow

5

All mineral
types were
treated in
one single
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United Kingdom onshore

country

mineral

input

coarse for UK)

fisheries

Carboniferous
limestone
Curnubia
granite
Lias clay

Natura 2000,
National Parks,
Areas of
Outstanding Natural
Beauty, World
Heritage sites,
Agricultural land
classification;
hydrological source
protection zones;
scheduled
monuments; parks
and gardens;
registered
battlefields; listed
buildings; ancient
woodlands;
protected areas;
geological map

Pennant
sandstone
Poole sand
Portland
limestone

output

output type
(qualitative/
quantitative)

number
of nodes
in the QS
workflow

remarks

workflow

Types of
competition
with other
land uses

Qualitative

All mineral
types were
treated in
one single
workflow

8

Table 3 shows the constraints, interactions or interference per case study country, with the scale and
sizes of the areas and the resolution used in QUICKScan. Most interactions follow from environmental
designations and built-up areas (infrastructure, urban area, etc.)
Table 3. The constraints, interactions or interference per case study country, with the scale and sizes of the areas
and the resolution used in QUICKScan

Hungary

subnational

215x200

100x100

Poland

subnational

325x255

100x100

Portugal

subnational

2x1.5

1x1

Portugal

national

260x190

100x100

Slovenia

subnational

400x450

100x100

Sweden

subnational

200x200

200x200

subnational

320x260

100x100

United Kingdom &
Ireland - offshore
United Kingdom onshore

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

Risks (flooding)

25x25

Built-up areas, incl. infrastructure

100x80

Agriculture and fisheries

subnational

x
x
x

Groundwater protection

Emilia-Romagna

Cultural heritage

country

100x100

Landscape protection

resolution (m)

300x150

Other types of nature protection

size (km)

subnational

Natura2000

scale
(national/
subnational)

constraints/interactions/interference

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
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The issues that were raised during the workshops are listed in Table 4, categorized for data, scale,
classification or interaction issues.
Table 4. Issues for mapping constrained and unconstrained mineral resources, listed per case study country.

country
EmiliaRomagna

Issues for mapping constrained and unconstrained mineral resources
data
scale
classifications
types of
interactions
Resource magnitude
is
not
readily
available; data on
deposits are used

The resulting map
shows
large
unconstrained
mineral
resource
areas,
but
the
quality and volume
of the deposits
could
not
be
defined.

Hungary

Poland

Due to the INSPIRE
open
data
agreement, data is
currently
being
made available in
Poland.

Portugal

The accuracy of the
geological
information is very
variable in terms of
scale. For tungsten,
three types of proxy
maps
where
available: (I) general
location in Northern
half of Portugal, (II)
permit areas, and
(III) occurrences.
The third dimension
of mineral deposits
is important, but
only available at very
local level.

Slovenia

The scale of working
and the scale at
which the deposits
are mapped, does
not match very well.
There are different
types of interactions,
depending on the
(location of) the
deposits. This makes
it difficult to define
one set of rules. The
chosen rules are only
relevant for the
focus on the regional
(Voivodeship) level.
We worked on the
subnational
level.
More constraint data
is available, but only
per municipality and
not centrally stored.
Land use planning
takes place at the
municipal level.

For policy making at

Built-up area is of
more importance in
determining
the
potential
than
nature conservation

The potential areas
for crushed stones
interact the most
with biophysical and
legislative
limitations,
more
than the potential
areas for sand and
gravel.
Nationally, there is
no
overarching
policy to control or
direct the supply
and demand for the
studied minerals.

Using the tungsten
permit areas as
proxy for deposits,
mostly
no
constraints
were
found.

Natura2000 is not a
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Issues for mapping constrained and unconstrained mineral resources
data
scale
classifications
types of
interactions

country

the country scale,
the scale of working
is sufficient, but
when working at the
micro level, every
mining site requires
a
different
assessment.

no-go area

Sweden

Reindeer herding is
‘always’ an issue in
Norrbotten, but it is
not an impossible
obstacle.
The size of the
constraints
is
mappable, but the
valuing
and
weighing of the
different competing
interests remains a
question.

United
Kingdom
Ireland
offshore

&
-

United
Kingdom
onshore

-

The value of fish
catch map is a UK
map, and although
the catch value areas
in the Irish part of
the
sea
are
indicated,
the
accuracy of this data
has
not
been
verified.
National data is
available at different
spatial resolutions.
The most precise
ones are restricted in
access
(only
available
after
paying).

The
national
datasets
on
resources for Ireland
and the United
Kingdom are not
harmonised, so that
the combined use is
difficult.

There are many
types of restricted
areas in the United
Kingdom.
The
mutual valuing and
weighing
is
questionable.
For
every data set,
assumptions had to
be made.

5. LESSONS LEARNED
All the maps and graphs made during the workshop are simplifications of reality. Many assumptions
have been made, which requires us to make several ‘health warnings’. The following health
warnings originate from the discussions during the workshops:
-

Not all factors are mappable, or some are very difficult to map. For example, we used the
area of designated nature conservation sites, but could not map species presence and
distribution outside those sites. When species that are protected under the Bird or Habitat
Directive are present in a certain area, this may limit further development of this area.
However, these species continuously disperse to and colonise areas outside the mapped
nature conservation areas, and will do so in the future. Moreover, species distributions may
be more dynamic (due to e.g. climate change) than the conservation areas are now. Local
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

consultations could therefore include specific species presence and not conservation areas
as such.
The accuracy of the geological information is crucial, as this is the base map in all cases.
During the workshop, we discussed various types of geological information. One could work
with maps that show the outcrops only, or with maps that show the resource as a whole,
including e.g. subcrop and vein mineralisation. The lateral extent of the commercial subcrop
or mineralisation is often unknown, or partially known or estimated. Moreover, the quality of
the mineral is often not indicated on geological maps. Therefore, in some cases the maps will
differ from existing national mineral inventories. We could even add a time dimension, as
mineral resources may ‘expand or shrink’ according to improvements in knowledge (more
drilling, better evaluation) or value (price falls/increases).
The competition between mineral extraction and other land uses is not restricted to the
boundaries of the case study areas, but is a factor relevant to decisions on mineral
development in adjoining areas. For example, reindeer herding is not limited to the Swedish
borders, but also affects policy making in Norway and Finland. And, as another example,
heathland species conservation concerns large parts of Western Europe, from Denmark to
the UK and then to Spain. This asks for a Pan-European approach of trade-off options.
The number of available data sets on interacting or conflicting uses or interests was often
considerable. There were, for example, around 100 apparently different data sets for the UK
offshore area. As to be expected, the more data is included in the analysis, the greater the
extent of interaction or conflict. The challenge is to select the best data sets. Often, these are
the data on (sub)national level (instead of Pan-European data).
The third dimension of mineral deposits is a crucial issue when visualizing and managing twodimensional competition for the use of land. Near the surface, non-outcropping mineral
deposits are covered by overburden that will be removed during exploitation. This
overburden cannot be classified as a mineral deposit, but the area must be safeguarded for
mining, avoiding other land uses to sterilize that deposit or, at least, must be considered for
conflict management.
For the purpose of providing a broad comparison on constraints or interactions with other
land uses between countries or minerals, working on a scale 1:100,000 or even smaller would
be fine. However, when the objective is to determine location specific policies or decisions, a
large scale of 1:5,000 or even larger would rather be required. Fuzzy borders or buffer zones
can possibly be used in case of inaccuracy.
Note that the spatial level to be considered for planning is depending on the mineral type.
Planning for metal minerals and industrial minerals is a national consideration, while
aggregates planning takes place at regional or local level.
Currently, classifications used may vary per country (see e.g. the aggregates classification
differences between the offshore parts of Ireland and the United Kingdom) and between
different producers and industries. Before producing pan-European policy frameworks, there
might appear to be a clear need for a common, harmonised classification. A possible
hierarchy for such classification could be like the Corine land use classification, with a broad
base level and a stepwise detailing of each class. The common terminology of Minerals4EU
could also be used as a starting point. However, while that might appear to be possible to a
degree for metal ores (except gangue minerals or contaminating minerals), it is unlikely to be
practical or possible for some industrial or construction minerals.
There is perhaps a greater degree of mobility in the 'value' or 'significance' of marine
competition. The marine system is perhaps more dynamic that land systems in both the
value of cropping (fish catch) and the location of that crop. There may be major changes in
size of catch in particular locations over a cyclical or non-cyclical base.
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-

-

-

The defined extent of marine conservation areas tend to be regular polygons unlike onshore
designations and extend beyond the physical boundary of the actual area of interest. The
apparent constraint may, in practice, not be an issue.
It is vital to ensure that outputs (maps, charts, etc.) are accompanied by the correct
background information and restrictions on subsequent uses, together with specific
definitions and metadata based on agreed vocabulary.
Minerals are only located in terms of form, volume and yield where they are found. Their
extent, their grade or the quality cannot be changed by human action. The factors that are
in competition with mineral can almost wholly be enhanced, increased or changed, or even
physically moved without loss of value by human action, both as a physical action and by a
political action (although specific forms of nature might appear at a location because of the
specific mineral(s) that appear there). Constraints on minerals can therefore increase in area
or value.

The outcomes point strongly to the value of adopting QUICKScan as a key tool for testing the future
MINATURA MDoPI assessment methodology. Based on the positive valuation of the QUICKScan
software by the participants of the workshop, the suggestion was made to create a community of
users for the upcoming MINATURA work.

6. FOLLOW-UP
This task will provide WP2 with sufficient spatial data, mechanisms and rules to formulate the
mapping framework. The use of the QUICKScan software tool on the case study countries will also be
presented to stakeholders at the first round of workshops (task 5.2).
To evaluate whether and to what extent new conflicts will rise, or constraints will expand or diminish
in future, upcoming land use change for the coming decades will be incorporated in the mapping
of constrained and unconstrained mineral resources. Based on existing EU socioeconomic pathways
MINATURA will develop a logframe to forecast future land use for the case study countries.
Forecasting future land use will be done using the iCLUE model (Verweij et al. in prep.) The iCLUE
model is a flexible, generic land use modelling framework which allows scale and context specific
specification for regional applications. Applications of the iCLUE model and its precursors CLUE-S
and Dyna-CLUE (Verburg et al. 1999) have been made around the world in many different
environments. Typical applications include the simulation of deforestation, land degradation,
urbanization, land abandonment and integrated assessment of land cover change. Taking into
account the socio-economic scenarios and expected pathways described above, the iCLUE-model
will project future land use, in terms relevant to the context of mining and extraction suitability,
showing the future impact on the suitability. These projections will be used in WP2 to evaluate the
implications for the requirements in the mapping framework. WP4 and WP5 will use these results to
discuss the extent of constraints with other land use types and users.
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ANNEX 1 – LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

2nd workshop:
3-5 November, 2015

1st workshop:
29 September – 1 October, 2015

Workshop

1Due

Country
UK
SE
HU
HU
SI
SI
SI
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
UK/IE
UK/IE
ER
ER
PT
PT
PL
WP2
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

Name
John Cowley
Linda Wårell
Zoltán Horváth
Rita Szeiler
Snježana Miletić
Zdravko Kozinc
Željko Pogačnik
Irene Bouwma
Anouk Cormont
Michiel van Eupen
Marta Pérez-Soba
Theo van der Sluis
Peter Verweij
John Cowley
Gerry Sutton
Christian Marasmi
Massimo Romagnoli
Jorge Carvalho
Catarina Lopes
Alicja Kot- Niewiadomska1
Diego Murguia
Anouk Cormont
Michiel van Eupen
Laura Miguel Ayala
Marta Pérez-Soba
Theo van der Sluis
Peter Verweij

Company
MRPA - Mineral & Resource Planning Associates Ltd, UK
LTU - Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
MFGI - Geological and Geophysical Institute of Hungary
MFGI - Geological and Geophysical Institute of Hungary
GeoZS - Geological Survey of Slovenia
ISKRIVA - Institute for development of local potentials, Slovenia
DTV-PO - Slovenian surface Mining Association
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
MRPA - Mineral & Resource Planning Associates Ltd, UK
UCC - University College Cork, National University of Ireland, Cork
Regione Emilia Romagna, Italy
Regione Emilia Romagna, Italy
EDM - Mining Development Company, SA, Portugal
FCUL - Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal
Meeri Pas - Mineral & Energy Economy Research Institute, Poland
MinPol
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre
Alterra Wageningen University and Research Centre

to data issues, Alicja came to Wageningen on December 2 and 3, 2015
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ANNEX 2 – WORKFLOWS
Minatura Emilia-Romagna

Clay, Gravel & Sand

Assessing the effect of different widths of buffer zones around
built-up areas (cities, infrastructure), Natura 2000-sites and
cultural heritage sites, assuming that vicinity of these factors
would be important to take into consideration in case of
extraction

Trace back to the input data sources and the intermediate
calculation results when clicking at a cell in the resulting map
(see Annex 3)

Minatura Hungary
Tállya region

Sand, Crushed Stones & Gravel: Worse Case example covering all rules used

Step 1
Deriving the Biological and legislative limitations, based on
different types of protected areas, land use, roads, flooding risk
and groundwater levels
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Step 2
Reduction of potential volumes based on the limitations
defined in Step 1
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Minatura Poland
Overlaying deposit maps with several factors that could cause competition, when deposits are
finally mined. The comparison of all factors was done in terms of ‘risk’ to express all potential
sorts of competition.

Dolnośląskie region: Koalin, Glass sand, Feldspar, Crushed & dimensioned Stones

1
2

First step was to extract the distance to all deposits:
1. Deposit  Distance to deposit in 5 classes
Seven types of risks for mining development in the Dolnośląskie region:
2. Risk caused by roads and railroads
3. Risk caused by built up areas
4. Risk due to environmental protection
5. Risk due to forest protection
6. Risk due to groundwater protection zones
7. Risk due to soil conditions
8. Risk due to cultural heritage values
9. Combined risk 1-8

3

4
5
6
9
7
8

Minatura Portugal

Tungsten & Limestone

Tungsten deposits in the Northern half of the country

Microscale: a limestone deposit at the local scale of a single
exploitation area (Codaçal)
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Minatura Slovenia

Sand, Clay & Slate

Potential tax income of consecutively Sand, Clay & Slate

Preferred areas for mineral extraction, including accessibility,
ecologically important areas and current land use

Minatura Sweden

Base metals, Energy metals, Ferrous metals, Ni base metals, Precious metals and Special metals

Geological data:
 Metallogenic Zones of Minerals
 Metallic mineral deposit data (only point data)
 Industrial mineral deposit data (only point data)
Competing interests data:
 Natural 2000
 Nature Conservation Areas
 Cultural Heritage Data
 Reindeer Herding Areas
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Minatura UK Onshore

Carboniferous limestone, Curnubia granite, Lias clay, Pennant sandstone, Poole sand and Portland limestone

Overlaying deposit maps with several factors that could cause competition, when deposits are
finally mined.
Comparison between reasons for “competition” in different resource areas to be identified and
quantified taking into account:
 protected areas
 + cultural heritage: (scheduled monuments, parks and gardens, battlefields, listed buildings,
ancient woodlands)
 + Agricultural land + groundwater

Minatura UK/IRL Offshore

Sand & Gravel

To produce an analysis of the marine aggregate resources of
the Irish sea taking into account:
 The distribution of areas known to contain inferred marine
aggregate resources
 How these areas may be influenced by interactions with other
potential uses in the same space:
 International/nationally designated nature conservation areas
 Fishery areas
Wind farm areas
NB: Scope restricted to MA’s. noting that the same procedure is
envisaged Metallic and mineral placers.
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ANNEX 3 – MAPS (DELIVABLE 1.3)
Minatura Emilia-Romagna

Clay, Gravel & Sand

Assessing the effect of different widths of buffer zones around builtup areas (cities, infrastructure), Natura 2000-sites and cultural
heritage sites, assuming that vicinity of these factors would be
important to take into consideration in case of extraction
Buffer = 500m

Buffer = 200m
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Minatura Hungary
Tállya region

Sand, Crushed Stones & Gravel: Worse Case example covering all rules used

Biological and legislative limitations, based on different types of
protected areas, land use, roads, flooding risk and groundwater
levels

Study area
Tállya region
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Minatura Poland/
Dolnośląskie region

Koalin, Glass sand, Feldspar, Crushed & dimensioned Stones

Due to the scale of the deposits only zoomed-in maps can be
shown in the report
Zoomed maps show an example of the amount and type of
competition locally
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Minatura Portugal

Tungsten & Limestone

Tungsten deposits in the Northern half of the country:
Left: Winning Permits versus all constraints
Right: Level of difficulty to obtain a winning mining permits

Microscale 2: (2x5km) a limestone deposit at the local scale
of a single exploitation area (Codaçal).
Mining compatability land use planS:
Left: Burden considered as suitable
Right: Burden considered as not suitable
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Minatura Slovenia

Sand, Clay & Slate

Potential tax income of consecutively Sand, Clay & Slate
Example Map: Sand

Preferred areas for mineral extraction, including accessibility,
ecologically important areas and current land use
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Minatura Sweden
Norbotten prvince

Minerals

Combination of all defined constraints, projected on the
deposit data:





national parks
Natura 2000
cultural heritage
reindeer herding by the Sami population

A 1/light green colour means that the mineral resource is
constrained by one of these constraints (no matter which
one; 66% of the resource area is constrained by one
constraint), a 2 by two constraints, etc. The total resource
area is constraint by at least one constraint.
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Minatura UK Onshore

Lookup the types in text

Overlaying deposit maps with several factors that could cause competition, when
deposits are finally mined.
Comparison between reasons for “competition” in different resource areas to be
identified and quantified taking into account:
 protected areas
 + cultural heritage: (scheduled monuments, parks and gardens, battlefields,
listed buildings, ancient woodlands)
 + Agricultural land + groundwater
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Minatura UK/IRL Offshore

Sand & Gravel

To produce an analysis of the marine aggregate resources of
the Irish sea taking into account:
 The distribution of areas known to contain inferred marine
aggregate resources
 How these areas may be influenced by interactions with
other potential uses in the same space:
 International/nationally designated nature conservation
areas
 Fishery areas
Wind farm areas.
Result Map: All interactions

Absolute winning area
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